FACULTY OF EDUCATION
UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS

BACHELOR OF EDUCATION (BEd)

Student Name: ___________________________________ Date: ____________________
Student Number: ____________________________ Advisor: ____________________

**BEd Requirements:**

Minimum of 150 units including at least 30 upper division units ______, plus 60 upper division PDP units ______
Required to complete two of EDUC 220-3, EDUC 230-3, EDUC 240-3, EDUC250-3, ___________ ___________
Major ______________________________ OR
Two Minors _____________________________ __________________________
Education Minor _____________________________
Minimum CGPA = 2.0 ___________
Minimum GUDGPA = 2.0 ______

**BEd Program Completion Options:**

1) **Education Major Option**

Major: ___________________________ Education Minor: ___________________________
A major from the Faculties of Applied Sciences; or Arts and Social Sciences; or Communication, Art and Technology; or Environment; or Science. At least one minor must be from the Faculty of Education.

2) **Education Two Minors Option:**

Minor: ___________________________ Minor: ___________________________ Education Minor: ___________________________
Two minors/extended minors, completed from the Faculties of Applied Sciences; or Arts and Social Sciences; or Communication, Art and Technology; or Environment; or Science. (At least one minor must be from the Faculty of Education.

**PDP Program Requirements (60 units):**

EDUC400-15 _______ EDUC401W/402W – 15 ______ EDUC404 – 15 (Minimum 15 UD EDUC Units) ______
EDUC405 – 15 ______

Two designs for Learning Courses: ____________________
Minimum CGPA = 2.5 for PDP Admission (Approximately last 60 units of undergraduate coursework)

**Note:** To complete the program, a student must make application, and be accepted to the professional Development Program (PDP). See Professional Development Programs for further details.
WQB: Yes/No

✓ Writing, Quantitative and Breadth Requirements for Students admitted to SFU beginning Fall 2006.
(With the exception of students completing one of their minors from another Department/Faculty students cannot use Education courses to meet their Breadth requirements.)

___ Two Writing courses (6 W units)
W prerequisite FAL X99 ______
(*including one upper division writing course at SFU) *

___ Two Quantitative courses (6 Q units)
Q prerequisite FAN X99 ______

___ Two Social Science Breadth courses (6 B-Soc units)

___ Two Humanities Breadth courses (6 B-Hum units)

___ Two Science Breadth courses (6 B-Sci units)

___ Two Undesignated Breadth courses (may or may not be labeled B)

---

General WQB Requirements
• A grade of C- or better in a W, Q or B course is required to earn W, Q or B credit. Students must complete their first W and Q course within their first units. Students transferring with 60 units who have not transferred a W and/or a Q course prior to admission, should register in a lower division W and/or Q course at SFU as soon as possible after admission. For a complete list of WQB courses visit http://students.sfu.ca/wqb/

Student Responsibility: It is the responsibility of each student to be aware of faculty regulations as stated in the Calendar. Departmental and faculty advisors and staff are available to give advice and guidance. However, the ultimate responsibility for completeness and correctness of course selection, for compliance with and completion of program and degree requirements and for observance of regulations and deadlines rests with the student.